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Action Comments and Follow up

  Program a list of emergency phone numbers in 
your device 

 

  Enable your device to receive emergency alerts  
  Know how to send text messages  
  Know how to use the camera and how to send 

pictures and videos 
 

  Store important documents in “the Cloud” which 
can be accessed by any mobile device or 
computer (especially important if your device stops 
working.) 

 

  Evaluate and know how to use emergency apps 
that make sense for you 

 

  Get a power back-up system for your device  
  Bookmark emergency resource mobile sites for 

quick access 
 

  Prepare a “No Service” backup plan   
  Conduct personal skill drills periodically to refresh 

your use skills for methods you don’t often use 
 

  Update apps, group lists and operating system 
periodically to insure they will work when needed 

 

    
    

 
Basic cell phones, smart phones and other mobile wireless devices like tablets are a big part of our 
lives. We rarely leave home without them and we often store important information on them. In an 
emergency they can be a communication life line. These devices, however, should never be the only 
communication method you depend on in an emergency.  
 
There are many ways you can quickly get and give emergency information. It pays to prepare your 
devices for small emergencies, as well as larger emergencies. Small emergencies can include a 
medical emergency, a traffic accident, being trapped in an elevator, or stuck on the road for hours, 
and a power outage that may last up to two days. Examples of larger emergencies include a strong 
earthquake or major storm effecting a large area and sometimes causing you to have to shelter in 
place for many days, perhaps without power.  
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Develop or strengthen your mobile device skills before an emergency. This is important because 
during emergencies learning and remembering can be more difficult due to high levels of stress. 
These skills include knowing how to use more than one way to communicate (text, email, pictures, 
videos).  
 

Before an Emergency 

Emergency Contacts 

Program a list of emergency phone numbers in your device such as your:  

Close family, personal assistants, neighbors (See “Out-of-town emergency contacts” 
http://www.jik.com/disaster-individ.html#Templates) and police, fire, utilities, road maintenance, etc. 

ICE contact – (In case of emergency) helps first responders, as well as hospital personnel, to contact 
the people on your list to get important medical or support information if you are unable to provide it. 
The phone must be unlocked and working. There are apps that will allow this information to be seen 
even if your device is locked (See Apps below) ICE complements written (health information that may 
be found in your wallet or on a bracelet, or necklace). Enter emergency contacts in your device 
address book or contacts under the name "ICE". You can list multiple emergency contacts as "ICE1", 
"ICE2", etc. do  

Let your ICE contacts know that they are entered into your device and inform them of any of 
health condition(s) that emergency personnel would need to know such as, disability, allergies, 
implanted device, medications, etc.   

Consider also putting critical health information with your ICE entries on your device. See 
Emergency Health Information: Savvy Health Care Consumer Series, 
http://www.jik.com/mrp.html 

 
Set your device so that your ICE information can be read without having to use your passcode 
or unlock your device. An internet search which include the name of your device and “how to 
access emergency information without have to enter a passcode.  

 
Create emergency email and text group lists on your devices that you can quickly use to 
communicate with family, close friends, neighbors, coworkers.  
 
Alerts  

Learn how to enable your device to receive emergency messages. Wireless Emergency Alerts (WEA) 
are now being received on cell phones across the country. Unlike text alerts you may receive from 
your city, county or institution, you do not have to sign up to receive WEA messages. They are 
automatic on many of the newer model mobile phones. Several wireless providers call them wireless 
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emergency alerts (WEA), some refer to them as government alerts, and some localities call it the 
Personalized Local Alerting Network (PLAN). 

If you have an older device ask your cellular provider how to set your mobile device to receive WEA 
alerts. You can also do an internet search for instructions on how to enable your device. This allows 
you to receive alerts for your current location, no matter where you are in the United Stated. The 
messages are sent from then National Weather Service, as well as, state and local alert authorities. 
The newer smart phones are already set to receive these alerts, you do not have to sign-up to receive 
WEAs but you may have to enable the feature on your phone. For more WEA information see  “Need 
to Know Information about Wireless Emergency Alerts” at 
http://www.cacp.gatech.edu/handouts/wea1.pdf, and Apps for Enhancing Wireless Emergency Alerts 
(WEA) Access at http://www.cacp.gatech.edu/docs/wea1.docx 

Many local areas also offer emergency alert notifications. You can subscribe to text alert services 
from local or state governments to receive alerts in the event of a disaster. These can be delivered as 
text, phone, voicemail or email messages. However you will only receive alerts for the zip code you 
provide when you sign up for the service.  Check your local emergency management agency, city or 
county website to find out if they provide these types of alerts. Depending on where you live there are 
different alerts that you can receive, these can include: 

- Extreme weather, and other threatening emergencies in your area  

- Wireless Emergency Alerts (WEA)  from the National Weather Service include: tsunami 
warnings, tornado and flash flood warnings, hurricane, typhoon, dust storm and extreme wind 
warnings 

- America's Missing: Broadcast Emergency Response (AMBER) alerts are urgent messages 
issued in serious child-abduction cases.   

- Presidential Alerts during a national emergency 
- Parents should sign up for their school district emergency alert system. 

Texting  
 
If you do not text, learn how, if possible. Texting is an important way to communicate when voice lines 
are down or clogged. Text messages have a better chance of getting through in emergencies, even 
when the internet, cellular and landline phone networks may be very slow or fail. 0F

1  Sending a text 

                                                            
1 The Value of Text Messaging, http://www.resilientus.org/wp-
content/uploads/2013/03/Text_Messaging_1248261477.pdf 
A person who texts has an 800-to-1 better chance of sending a message to someone in an 
emergency than using voice communications because a short message such as "imok," for I'm OK, 
requires 4 bytes using standard text messaging protocols, according to data from Robert Duncan, 
vice chancellor for research at the University of Missouri. 
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message to 911 is becoming an option in many areas. Check to see if or when this will be available in 
your area. For FCC information on where text-to-911 is available see http://www.fcc.gov/text-to-911 
 
Documents  

Store your important documents such as personal and financial records in a password-protected area 
in “the Cloud” and/or a secure (password protected) flash drive, and on your computer. A flash drive 
can be kept on a key ring so it can be accessed from any computer, anytime, anywhere. When you 
store documents in the Cloud the information can often be accessed from any mobile device. 
Important documents include: 

- Identification: copies of driver's license/passport (for family members, as well) 
- Personal and property insurance 
- Passwords 
- Banking and credit card information (consider signing up for Direct Deposit and electronic 

banking through your bank so you can access your accounts payroll funds and make 
electronic payments regardless of location.)  

- Health information  
- Pet's veterinary medical records and pictures for emergency identification to aid in 

identification if you are separated. 

Apps 
 
Evaluate using apps that make sense for you. Most are free or low cost. Be selective as have too 
many on your device can be overwhelming. There are many emergency apps to choose from with 
different features such as: 
 

- First aid information  

- Locating nearest Red Cross emergency shelters  

- FEMA information  

- Contact list 

- Weather alerts 

- Contact list apps 
 
There are many “contact list apps” that can be used for your contact list. Features can include:  

- Sending emergency voice, text or email messages to a specific group of people 
- Pressing one button that will call, email or text everyone on your contact list with a pre-

written message.   
- Informing you if your emergency messages were successfully delivered. 
- Allowing “Follow Me” features in which you select contacts who can track your location in 

real-time when you are worried for your safety. 
-  
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- Using an “I’m Safe” button to let your contacts know when you have safely arrived at your 

destination or that you are ok. 
- Pressing an SOS button to send a panic alert containing a link to your GPS location. This 

alert goes to your pre-selected emergency contacts via text message and email, and if you 
chose also be posted to Facebook & Twitter.  

- Using new sensor technologies becoming available that for example can help detect falls or 
injuries and call for help without you needing to do anything. . 

  
Help for people who experience speaking, seeing, hearing, understanding, remembering and reading 
limitations, features can include. 
 

- Language translation (often customizable) 
- Text to speech 
- Speech to speech 
- Use of symbols of photos for communicating, often customized 

 
Power Back-Up Charging Options 

Get a power back-up system that will work for you. There are growing options for back-up battery 
chargers for devices such as: extra batteries, solar-power or hand crank charger, 9-Volt battery 
charger, and car chargers.  You probably should have more than one charging option. You will need 
access to a charger for your device(s) no matter where you happen to be.  

Bookmarks 

Bookmark emergency resource mobile sites so you can quickly access them. These may include:   

o Your local emergency management agency 
o National Weather Service: www.weather.gov 
o American Red Cross Safe and Well: www.redcross.org/safeandwell  
o Center for Diseases Control: www.CDC/gov  
o American Red Cross: www.redcross.org/mobile 
o FEMA www.fema.gov   
o National Hurricane Center: www.nhc.noaa.gov/mobile 

“No Service” Backup Plans  

Planning should include what to do during “no connection" times. Keep a standard phone (not a 
cordless phone) in your home because it will work if you lose power. 

Keep a prepaid phone card to use during or after a disaster. 
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Keep paper copies of contact lists, maps, and, personal and property insurance policy numbers, 
identification: driver's license/passport (for family members, as well), banking and credit card 
information.  
 

Many people use their mobile devices as our only address book. It is important to store 
important contacts in a separate location and have a plan for accessing your contacts when 
your mobile device does not work. 

Skill Drills and Updates 

Conduct personal skill drills periodically (recommend no less than twice a year) to refresh your skills 
for methods you don’t often use, such as using e-mail, text, apps,  Skype or Face time, sending 
photos and videos, and communicating using your social media channels (Facebook, Twitter, 
Google+, etc.). 
 
Update your apps and operating systems often to insure they will work when you need them.  

Update your emergency contacts, email and text group lists  

Test backup power options  
 

During and After an Emergency 

1. For non-emergency communications, use text messaging, e-mail, or social media instead of 
making voice calls to avoid tying up voice networks. Use these to let family and friends know 
you are okay. Data-based services like texts and emails are less likely to experience network 
congestion. 

2. Keep all phone calls short. If you need to use a phone, try to give only vital information to 
emergency personnel and/or close friends or family. 

3. If your call does not go through wait ten seconds before trying again. 
4. Save your battery by lowering the brightness of your screen, placing your device in “airplane 

mode” and closing apps not in use (especially GPS apps).   
5. If you evacuated and have call-forwarding option for your phone, forward  all your calls to your 

cell phone number 
6. Don’t use your mobile device to watch streaming videos, download music or videos, or play 

video games, as this can add to network congestion. Limiting use of these services can help 
potentially life-saving emergency calls get through to 9-1-1. 
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Stories of Emergency Use of Mobile Devices 
 
From:  Emergency Management last accessed 04.16.15  

 “A software developer in Falls Church, Virginia, for example, created the free 911HelpSMS app, 
which informs a user of where he is located before he calls 911 in a medical emergency. It also 
instantly texts multiple family members and gives them the person’s GPS location.” 

“…. free app called EMNet finderER was developed Massachusetts General Hospital. It allows users, 
including sick people, EMTs, doctors and caregivers, to quickly locate the nearest hospital in an 
emergency, whether they’re in a part of town they’re not familiar with or they’re on vacation.” 

 “We’ve received great feedback from EMTs who have used the app on long transports when 
the patient gets unexpectedly worse and needs to go immediately to the nearest ER,” Dr. 
Carlos Camargo, a professor of emergency medicine at Mass General and Harvard Medical 
School, said in an email. “We’ve also heard from parents of children with food allergies, 
thanking us for creating the app that saved their child’s life.”  

From: “Buried in Haiti rubble, U.S. dad wrote goodbyes”  TODAY, msnbc.com.  Author: Mike Celizic, 
1/19/2010, last accessed 04.16.15  
 
Dan Woolley, American filmmaker, was caught under a pile of rubble after the Haiti. Earthquake. He 
injured his leg and his head.  A first aid app on his I phone instructed him on the best way to create a 
tourniquet for his leg and a bandage for his head.  It even warned him against falling asleep after a 
head trauma, so he set his phone’ alarm to go off every 20 minutes as a precaution. The strategies 
worked, because he survived long enough to be rescued 65 hours later.   
 
Additional stories are welcomed, please send to jik@pacbell.net  
 
Resources  
 
Disaster Resources for People with Disabilities, Disability-related Organizations and Emergency 
Managers at  http://www.jik.com/disaster.html   
 
Mobile Apps Catalog at http://www.cacp.gatech.edu/docs/appscatalogfinalversion3.docx  
Contains a collection of emergency management and assistive mobile applications to assist first 
responders, emergency managers, and the public, specifically people with disabilities or others with 
access and function needs. Those listed are available preparedness and response apps that can be 
accessed by wireless devices, as well as assistive resources that advance the usability of wireless 
devices for people with disabilities. 
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Permission is granted to copy and distribute this material provided that: 
 
1. Proper copyright notice and citation is attached to each copy; 
2. No alterations are made to the contents of the document; 
3. Document is not sold for profit; and 
4. June Isaacson Kailes, Disability Policy Consultant is notified of such use, please contact 

jik@pacbell.net 
 
Recommended Citation 
 
Kailes, June Isaacson. (2015) Tips for Emergency Use of Mobile Devices, Edition 2, available at 
http://www.jik.com/disaster-individ.html#Guides 
 
Feedback  
 
These tips represent work in progress. You are encouraged to help refine its content, identify 
additional resources, and provide feedback about what works, doesn’t work, or needs work.  Please 
include “Mobile Devices feedback” in the subject line of your message to jik@pacbell.net.  
 
 
 
 
 
 


